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In the past severa1.months, there has been a great deal of discussion
regarding the financing of rapid transit by benefit

di~trict/zones, tax

incre-

ments and real estate development. The purpose of this report is to analyze
each ot these concept? and their applicability with respect to the Southern
California Rapid Transit District.

Benefit Zor:es.
The basic assumption upon which a benefit zone is based is that this
.i

land# immediately adjacent to a rapid transit station or right-of-way, may
be expected to increase in value at a more rapid rate than would otherwise·
be the case without the transit system.
The extent of S'.lch a benefit zone is somewhat arbitrary but is gen-

.
erally held to be a reasonable walking district, about 1/4 to 1/2 mile of
the transit line and/or radius of a station.
Once the boundaries of the zones are established, a .separate property
tax on land would be imposed by the District. This tax would be in addition
to existing property taxes levied by other taxing agencies. In this manner,
.
it Is believed that the transit district would directly receive some of the

benefits it presumably created. In our opinion, it is unlikely that this
method would yield sufficient tax- revenues to entirely fund a fixed gUideway system; however, monies produced could be used to meet a portion of
capital costs and assist in meeting maintenance and operation costs •..
The SCRTD Act does not permit the·establishment of these types of
benefit zones for the purposes outlined and the method of taxation. If
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~.rm1tted, it should be assumed that the provisions of SB 90 and AS 2008
~

~

;..,ow.d require that such a tax be authorized by majority voter approval with.
/:

~

In each benefi t zone.
I:

~2eCial Benefit Districts

Chapter 1325, Statutes of 1968 (Public Utilities Code Section 9900,

lit seq.) pennits the establish.ment

of special benefit districts and zones

therein for the purpose of incurring a bonded indebtedness to acquire, con-

..truet, complete or repair transit station facilities. To implement this
proceeure, the Board of Directors of a district must make a finding that the
'ncurrence of such debt is necessary. A proposed boundary for the benefit
p.1striet and/or zones is established and a hearing is conducted by the
f30ard to establish the final boundary of the district/zones and the project
~.

i

to be ullde!'"""l.3..'<en. Upon conclusion of this hearing, an election is coni

r

ueted to autJl.Crize the amount of the indebtedness and the establishment

f an ad valorem assessment, at a unIform rate, upon the land within the
nent district and all zones contained therein for the purpose of paying

.

he pr~"1cipal and interest on the bonda. Aatx:ty "~tmajont¥~~~
,

equired for approval, if these provision. ... dl'

-

pid Transit District. There are no othtt
o 1evy ad valorem as se s sments for any oth..-

It is reported that this particular leglalaij
.0

Sa:l Francisco Hay Area Rapid Transit DlstriCtlft;'

O~S~.lcticn. However, this m~thod wa~ neveru... i\i'

to the political reality of having a select orea vote "on additionol tax upon
itself when bonds were authorized by the district as a whole to finance the
project.
Imorovem~nt Districts

Public Utilities Code Section 30960 of the SCRTD Act provides a
met.'1od for incurring a bonded.indebtedness to acquire, construct, complete

re<;u.ired. The major difference is that the tax to pay the bonds and interest

thereon is levied upon all the taxable property in the Improvement District,
that is, land, improvements and personal property (less exemptions), and
not just

t.~~

land. Also, the purpose for which these district taxes can be

utilized

Qre

very broad and not limited to just transit stations.

In this respect, these provisions are suitable to finance construction

of special transit facilities, such as internal distribution systems, people
movers # etc.

Tax Inc:e::::ent Financing
Tax increment financing is available only to Redevelopment Agencies
under the Com..-nunitY Redevelopment Law. In California, Redevelopment
:..
'

Agencies r.:.ay issue tax allocation bonds, payable from property tU••

collected fro:n within a project area, upon the increase in assessed valua-

t!on resultir.g from redevelopment. In order to undertake a redevelopment
project and exercise the powers of condemnation, the area iQvolved must
be b~i;hted or contain functional blight.

Tax increment powers are autho-

rized by the State Constitution and are limited only to redevelopment agen,

e1es. It is believed that in order to extend these powers to other public
bc;encies, en amendment to the Constitution may be required.
In a recent publication, reference was made to a transit station (the

Dnbarcadero Stc.lion of S. F. Bart) being financed by tax increment financ-

,
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lng •. On the surface, it appeared that the entire station cost was funded

by the use of

tax

allocation bond financing. ' This was not the case.

The facts of this particular situation are that at the time the Golden
021te'\";ay Project was being developed, the City felt that a BART station

would be of graat benefit to this project. The original station

Visioned

west of

t.~e

planni~g

en-

first S.F. station to be at Montgomery Street, some five blocks

t.~e Embarcadero Station site. If the"basic structure were not con-

.trueted as an integral part of the initial BART system, engineering and
other cost considerations dictated that' it would be impractical to build

.uch a station at a future time.
Neither the City of San Francisco or BART had the funds to. build this
ltaUon or even a shell. As an interim measure, tax allocation bonds in the
-

amO:,lnt of $13,150,000 were issued by the S.F. Redevelopment Agency,

Golden Gateway Project, in December 19'68 to build the basic shell struc-

lure. At that tL'11e, it'was presumed that the City would provide the funds

..

.. , ...

o

compl~te

the station. The total estimated cost of the Embarcadero Station

is in 1..;e neighborhood of $40 I 000 I 000, far in excess of the capacity of the
tax 1ncreoent financing of the redevelopment project.

Due to a reallocation

of B.;?:T funds ""hich came about as a result of subsequent plan changes I"

t ..mas became available to complete the construction of the Embarcadero
Statio:1 , which is currently underway.

Rea! '='stete Develooment
It has been suggested that one possible method of financing transit

is to cE;:ture the increases in land value that are expected to occur around
transit stations. In this situation I the transit district would acquire all
the land efound a,. station location and resell it , keeping the anticipated

profits to repay the costs of the transit development.

appeeI"s, there are

!\\'O

·public p:.rrpose

condeI:1ning the land around the proposed stations I by

ll
,

maj or pitfalls.

Novel as this approach

First is the determination of the

a t.ra:lsit ,?strict, or, for that matter I "a redevelopment agency where no
blight exists. Attorneys in the field of municipal law believe it would recr..lire aU. S. Supreme Court decision, probably taking several years I to

resolve t.'-:is issue.
Secondly I funds to construct the transit system would have to be made
available at the outset. No bonds could be publicly marketed on the promise
of repaynent from future land sales. It was contemplated that the U.

s.

GoverrL'":1ent would provide the initial capital. In our opinion, this would be

the c:uy oanner in which this concept could be implemented. How long it
would. take Congress to establish az:td furid such a program is anyone's
guess.
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